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Introduction
Du~ing the past few years, we have been able to steal signifx:am market share away from WotdPerfecL
An iml>mtant lesson to learn here is how relatively easy it was for us to do this. It should serve as a
warning for Word. In today’s mark~ word [0o3cessing might be called mission critical, but no specific
word processor can be called mission critical. As long as the~ arc low uansition barriers, it will be all too
easy for a small, new, tow-priced o~npetitor to come along, em~de prices, and steal busbxess from us.
An important goal in the 3-5 yeardmeframe is to increase the "m~SUon-crt~calnes$’" of Word-at least to
the same level that an app like Excel is oous~ mission c~ttcaL In the past, file forests, macros,
unique fealmes, and aplPspecific use~ interface convenOons were a/I bamen to trat~d~3n. In today’s
competitive world we must go far beyond Ibese forme~" bazrlers and exploit syne~gy with business sysPJn
components that will hc~p entrench Word. This document se~vcs as a starting point for the genex~l
discussion of how to better entrench Word, and offms some ideas on the potential areas for developing
synecgy with othe~ products.

Email Integration
Besides a wu¢ word processor, the next most common editor used by the average person is their email
editor’. Lf wecan make Word so that it can take the. place of the e~ail editor, then use~swill bemore
sntisfied -they get a more feature rich mail editor and it’s totally consistent with their word proc~-and
we will be able to leverage off o£/he company’s choice of email system (a mi.~ion critical system) and
link it to perchases of Word. Today we don’t really inteBrate any bet~ with MS Mail ~tn somebody like
WordPorfect does.
we rely on public interface-which our competilors can use for the same put’[x~se. W~nen the email syste~n
come~ with the OS, this becomes a bigg¢~ problem. Oae po~ible idea Ls that this extra level of integration
only crones when using the distinct Mic~soft Mail product, as Ol~K~sed to the mml clLem built into
W’mdows. (Is ,he c~rent plan s~ill to ship two sepaznte mail ctients?)
Some specifics to consider are:
UsingCapone’$custo~formsfeamretoregistorcertainWordtemplamsasafct’m- (Who
handles texfizing?)
¯ Use Caponc’$ (more mtmst~ muting fealtu~s, rather than DAD al~P-specific muting.
¯ Using Word’s P"de Open dialog to go into the LMS file and open any Word documents, or
even preview file attadanents ia other previewable forests. I,~ gener~ be able to use the
LMS as a regular extension of the file system, e.g. Fred File, links, Save As, Mov~ Cren~e
Dire~3cy. etc~

Forms Integration
There are several pbms circulating arouad I~ow about ~
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document forms client that No~s provides, l~ would he up to another group to come up wi~h d~
approriate backend system to compete~) We’d want Word to be able to ~ie document fields into backend
da~aba~, provide fea~m’e~ lik~ Iookops, and some sort of security or d~a pro~:tion scheme.

Shell Integration
The idea here is that once a user has bcoglu into Windows, aside [rom ~e ability to run other Windows
app, the shell itseff is probably the mo~t important component of their usex experience. (This in i~lf
should serve as a w~u’aing to the Chicago ~u~. Too big o[ a change would lower the barriers for
competing shellS.) Having Word integram perfectly wilb the shell would giv~ us an advantage over those
word p~ who didn’t integrate as well. As in the email case, ~ area of integration is not able to
provide our apps with a tmique advantage that we could sustain. As soon as we integm~d nicely with the
shell, another app could some along and do the same thing. This woold just ~xmml the f~ature wars
integnnion feature wars, ra~her than making Wo~d mo~e missio~ crilicaL (Of court, if we’re in the lead
in tl~ in~gmrlon feature wars, this is a way ~ we could slay ahead of the competition wiQ~ou¢ having so
much obvious "feature bloat" or reduced ease o[ iearn~g.)
formag taxwiding document previ~ring ~ OLI~ drag and do~p scrap suppor~ OLE Automation
suppor~ an ~xplorer handier dll to provide enhanced t~rowsing into components of a Word document (e.g.
mas~.r document pieces.)

Word as an Online Document Viewer
~y with the grow~ of emall. II~ use of rich online documents is likely to grow significandy in
the next fiv~ yea~. This ~-~a ~alk~ ahe~ a set of related ideas like making Word into a repiacemem for
¯ e Multimedia Viewer, or making Word into the au~aoring system for H~lp files, and perhups even a

display engine f~ help
Help Files
Today there is a whole co~sge indus~ of produ~ either built at’ound Word or around ~
wc~d processors to allow r,~neooe to easily ~ help files. The manual process is tedious, and
so soltware d~velupers look to ~ tools to ease the process of creating the help files. Crewing a
help file today requi~s a RT1~ fii~ with special ~ag$ to indica~ ~l~¢ifi¢ objects. This file is then
put through a help compiler, finally pn~lucing a hip t-de that the help engine can use. Since
help ~ ~r~ mission cd~cal ~o soflws~ ~ we could m~ke W~rd a perfect help
edit. as well as a ~ views. HIp [ormat could boa s~anda~ output [onnat by combining the
processing of~he help compiler with ~e in,traces of Word’s export conver~rs. Having Word
read hip files would help solidify the ~ fomu~ as th~ ~andard format for online documents (do
we wan~ !!~1, ~" do we ws~ .doc files to be tl~ sf,~ndard~) Some ~dditional issues to consider
Would we r~op i~r~p~ovtng or selling the Help Compilez?
, Would [SVs balk a~ the idea of having to boy Wool {o make help files?
Would ¢asll~llers wa~t Word to suppo~ hip files, or j~ want Word to be able to
easily ~ doctunenls w~h ~y popups, secmldsxy windows, hyper~t jun~ps,
Multimedia Viewer
~he no~o~ of ~ing Word as a reptl~n{ for ~ Multimedia Vk~w~ implies some pretv! big
elumges in the way we sell and distribute Wor& F~r inslance, today we give away MM Viewer
If we could come ~p with a b~siness model ~ sllowed as to give away some viewer-like ¥~v~ion
o~ Word, ~ could help mak~ Word’s document format d~ de facto s~andard f~ online
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int’on~afion. (Ther~ a~ tons of CD’s and onli.¢ s~rvi¢~ mound today, and they all use diffe~.t
formats for the da~ We need to tltink about potenuat advantages to owning ~he standard format
for ~mline ~locuments--beslde.s the fact that Word itself would be the best content editor, and that
Word would have tire highest fidelity display of that content.)
We could pe~aps invest in a model similar to that of Folio Views. where there is a full version of
Views used to create the concur. Then, individual us~ can use Views Lite to view the content
and make edits to their" own private "shadow" f’tte (this is essentially the same thing as a
"changes" file tha~ I’ve described befme in relation to replication.) Peflzaps this is a separam
product ~a~)ust tmppcns ~o be very simila~ ~o Word pmp~?

Standard Format tot Intorrfmtlon Dlstrlbtrllon
This is an overriding ~me in several of the s~don$ ~H$cos~d in thi~ document By p~’oviding a ~andard
fom~, Word will also become tbe standard ant~ing tool. as wall as ~he sumda~ la’ows~r and content
delivery plaffocm. Word. by typing ~o wo~fflow, ~nd document production systems, will become a
standard too~ for the dislribolion of infommlion--in effect, becoming a modem day, GL~I replacement for
fl~e old s~anda~ ASCII file. Thi~ would inc~udv higher end, online inforn~ation somr.~ like e-books and
e-libraries.
We shovld also consider how Wont might fit into our plans fv~ an online informalion service. Could
Word serve as the standard information browsing front end. and aJJow for a realizing engine that provides
for users without Word?

Tight Intagration with a Search £ngine
The seav~ engine in C.=~ro is one of the focal points of the product as a step towards information at your
fingertips. We need to think about ways d~t we can let Word inLegrate beU~ with either ~be Cairo searc~
e~gine, or tlfird party engines, to further support Word’s position as the leading front end for browsing
online information.
This should includ~ a stando~d UI O=me as ~ o~ morn value added? How do we differentiate Word?)
fo~ searching and na.vigadmg fl~e information hierarchy, and a smoothly integrated interface for viewing
the informafion~

Hyper-lntegration with Excel and Office
It’s not cleat what this mem~ in te~ms of feattm~ bot the idea is to use (privaxe?) interfaces between
Word and Excel (and ~he rest of the Ol~z=e~)" to provide a In~nendons level of integration. 3"his might be
describing the Integrated Office, o~ it might just be ~ to the apps in lhe CtLrrent Office. Some
things to think about are:
¯
.
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Use Excel engine m provide a groat Table obje~ in Word.
Take more advantage of system suppott for messa~ing. (Distribemdprocessing? App-toapp communication?)
Implement c.mmma~ which take advantage of re.arums in otl~er applications.
C~nple= support leg Object Basic
OLE 3D (whatever we need it to be)
Platform (or Micromft) standard tabular and textual interchange formats
Ccmponeot architecture mkea to it, s logical exm:me (explosive in vade.ty of shared
component)

¯ Co=istency with object orie~=d s~=e.a and =Jpport for OrS. (Cairn)
¯

NAtive drawing toois shared
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HyperIntegralion and an exu-eme compouent architeeatre could have a significant impact on how we
market our software as a company. This will need a lot moc~ thought as =he ttme approaches.
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